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¡THE FISH I
j 1 MESSENGER \

It was on a tributary of the Ama¬
zon, far np in tho mysterious coun-
trv, so bound, interlaced and en¬
tangled by tho snakelike lianes that
few men had the temerity or desire
to penetrate, ii. The stream wound
away, now in deep channels, now
-liding over treacherous quicksands
or leaping sunken rocks, hemmed ip
by thc forest anjl uxuriaut vegeta¬
tion that fell over tho edges and
hung pendent in U o stream, licking
Up the drift until [véritable floating
islands were formed, affording rest
for turtles and otbjer small animáis.
At rare intervals there was a beach
where the sand hajd been thrown up
in an eddy, presenting a sparkling
and brilliant contrast to the green.
On such a bench lived Manuel

Salvadea, famous as a hunter and
fisherman. It was he who killed a

jaguar single handed with his knife.
It was Salvadea who swung across
the roaring Matos upon a vino and
saved seven or eight of his people
from the flood, and it was he who
when held up as a hero scorned the
term and asked, "Is it not a man's
duty to do right?" So it will be
seen that this indian was unique in
his way, and his comrades or tho
people of his tribe looked upon him
with something akin to reverence.
To secure Salvadea's services was

a guarantee of game or fish. Yet
for a fisherman he entertained some
peculiar ideas. He objected to tak¬
ing fish for pleasure and had been
known to lift a comrade and hurl
him into the water for killing a fish
known as the hussar. He seemed, to
be the self constituted champion of
the finny tribe. Why? Lot him tell
his own story:

"I protect the fishes, senor, be¬
cause they cared for me when I was
helpless. If an animal does you a
service, you can but return it. I
did not always think so. It was
this way: Two years ago I lived on
the upper branch of the Querto, the
little stream which wo believe rises
far away in the np country, where
the white peaks reach toward the
heavens. In the season the river
was low, and then we caught turtle,
iguana and tb 3 game upon which we
Uve. I knew of a certain placewhere game was plenty, and one
day, without saying a word, I left
the camp and paddled down the riv-
.er and, leaving the canoe tied to a
liane, cut my way across country tc
the spot. You know, senor, that
the water is always washing awajthe banks and undermining thc
trees. Well, so it was on the little
river. When I reached it, I found
it lower than ever-so low that thc
sand was bare in places and pooh
were left everywhere alive with fish

"As I unloaded my basket and
net I heard a loud crash and, turn¬
ing to see the cause, saw a large
mona tree falling upon me. It wat
too late to escape, so I threw my¬self upon the sandi. The next houri
were a deep sleep. I knew nothingand when I awoke it'was dark. J
was lying partly in tho water, anc
over my leg waB a branch of th<
tree. I was powerless and could noi
move, and I knew a rain would produce a freshet that would cover m<
ten feet deep in as many minutes
AU this, senor, camé over me, a sud
den dream. ' It was useless to shout
as I was miles away and had tákei
good care tötell no one where I hat
gone. Morning came, and I thei
saw my condition fully. I was heh
by my legs and right arm. My lef
arm was free, but I could not read
the sand at my feet to dig it awayI was bound as fast as they say onkinsmen in the north country boun<
their victims for sacrifice. At th
end of the day I was very weak an<
ate the leaves.
"The next day I ate the mud an<

.water and some worms which '.
found. The stream was growinjlower and water about mo évaporâting in the hot sun, and the insect
bade fair to destroy rae. At nighthe jaguar's cry fell upon my eal
and every rustie of the leaves, ih
sighing of the wind, aroused mc
Did you ever hear the leavet tali
senor? They do, though it is onl;at certain times that we can intel
prêt them. Our nerves must b
turned to a higher tension, as Fa
ther Moreno says; then wo can rc
spond to them. I seemed to hea
sounds I noyer heard before. Th
leaves made music, the wind sighe
among tho lianes and soft notes ros
everywhere, and I imagined the
were talking to me.

"Five days had passed, the wate
was gone, and I was eo weak that
waited for' death. As the sun ros
and I was thmking how hard it wa
to give up life 1 felt eomethin
touch my hand. At first I thc (gbit imagination, then by an effort
turned my head--Santa Mariai t
see a miracle. On my outstretch^
hand was a fish we call the hasse:
It crawled into it and lay panting.opening and shutting ita ¿ills an
looking at me with its dork eyes,thought I must bo dreaming, but
clinched, tho fish, which slippcaway, but I caught it again and &\
it. It carno to mo a sacrifice, ga\itself to 6ave me, and when Hooke
around again to listen to a ne
rustling souncl I saw that tl
ground was covered vn{h. fishes, a

moving slowly aoxm the.dry bed <
tho stream, standing erect upctheir fins kn search of water. TIN
'Camo.by hundreds, climbed over m
ialling upon my face, and I_caü¿)

tliein, alé theni anTFpüe^.them upabout me.
"Hope waa raised again. Yet Icould not move, and my only chanco

was that some one would find me.
Days passed, and I lingered on. Ihad (lug a bolo with my free hand,and enough water oozed through to
sustain me, while the fishes that etui
crawled by me provided me with
iood. How long it was I know not,but one day I saw above tho trees a
smoke, and Ï knew that my people
wero near. I was tc* weak to cryaloud, so I lay and watched. Tho
fishes still went on, and I passedthe hours by counting them and
watching their curious ways. Theyused the two fina like arms or legs,
sometimes toppling over upon their
sides, now entering the little poolsto refresh themselves, but soon leav¬
ing the water to crawl along again."While I watched them it came to
me that they were going to the
mouth of the river to avoid the
drought, and could I not send a
message to my people? It was an
easy matter to tear my shirt, and
with my teeth I shaped bits.of white
cloth until I had a hundred or more.
Then I began, to catch the fish.; Ev¬
ery one that passed mo loft with a
bit of white cloth pushed upon the
spine of its upper fin. Tue next
day I did the same, and for three
days I sent these messengers to mypeople. The fish were black, senor,and the white cloth could be seen
quite a distance.
"The day:î went by, how many I

know not, when one night I dream¬
ed that I caw my friends. I awoke
to seo a great light and in the center
the one I loved best. Then I must
have died of joy. But I lived, se¬
nor." And here the tall Indian
threw his arm about a young girlwhose dark eyes gleamed with ter¬
ror at the memories aroused. "She,
my wife, found me, and the message
was carried to her by the hassars.
So, senor, the fish saved my life»
brought me my wife. What would
you have me do? Forget them? I
think not."

Such was the romance and almost
tragedy of Salvadea. He had been
crushed Jby the tree for nearly two
weeks. His people had searched far
and near without success, and when
the canoe was found it was supposedhe had fallen overboard anet was
lost. But there was one who did not

five up. She wandered farther
own the stream than the others

and one day pushed her canoe up a
little stream, rapidly growing dry,to catti' a turtle. Here she was at¬
tracted by the hassars that were
corning down overland and escapinginto the main water. While she
watched them she noticed one with'
a white object upon its fin, then an¬
other. Catching the fish, she saw
that it was no accident, but an in¬
tentional decoration. Following np,she saw others and soon recognizedthe fact that it was a message from
some one, possibly the lost one.
Up the stream she went, sinkingin the soft mud over which tile

fishes had safely passed, crossingquicksands, leaping from trunk to
trunk until she finally found her
lover apparently dead-so near it
that it was months before he walk¬
ed. With her hands she dug tho
sand and mud away and then boro
his emaciated form, breaking a pas¬
sage through the lianes, to tho
camp. No wonder he looked at her
with loving eyes, and no wonder he
protected the hassars.

Salvadea's story might seem a fic¬
tion of tho Amazon, put the habit
of the hassars and other catfishes of
leaving the water and crawling over¬
land is a common ono and is equallywell known in India in the climbingperch. The fish do not carry water
in their gills during these overland
journeys, as is generally supposed,but breathe air and for the tune are
true amphibians.

Natural Sand Blasts.
The idea of cutting designs on

glass by forcing sand against the
surface of plates and vessels of that
material was first suggested by one
of nature's freaks, just as hundreds
of other inventions have been. An
observing young man who was sum¬
mering on tho coast of New Eng¬land noticed that the windstorms in
that section frequently gathered uplarge loads pf sand arid hurled it
with much force against exposedwindow panes and that these with¬
in a very short time were worn
through and had to be replaced. In

Îdaces where they were protected by
eaves, vines, mosquito netting, etc.,the glistening surface was left in¬
tact. Ho set about utilizing old na¬
ture's hint at once, tho result being
a machine which does work that
cannot oven bo imitated in any oth¬
er way.

À Talnable Medicino For Coughs and
Colds In Children.

"I have not had thc slightest hesi¬
tancy in recommending Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to all who are sufferingfrom coughsjor colds," says Charles
M. Cramer, Hisq., a weil known watch
maker, of Colombo, Ceylon, "it has
been homo two years since the CityDispensary first called my attention to
this valuable medioine and I have rc-
poatedl' UBod it and it has alwaysboen beneficial. It. has cured me
quickly of all chest colds. It ia es-
peoially effective for children and sel-
dom takes'moro than one bottle to
ouro them of hoarseness. Î havo per-euaded many to try this valuable med*
ioino, and they are all as well pleased
as myseii over the results."'' For sale
by Orr-Gray Drug Co.
- 80 few people are sensible about

being in love because they don't havo
to he; all they have to be ts' jost te be*}in love.

A QUEER VESSEL
Description of the Demologot, thoWorld's Flrtt Steam Warship.Tho credit for giving to tho Unit- '
ed States .the honor for building theworld's first Bteam warship belongsjointly to thc inventor of tho steam¬boat, Eobert Fulton, and the presi-dent of the United States, JamesMadison. The launching, which at¬tracted the attention of the civilizedworld, occurred at New York onOct. 29,1814.

Probably the best idea of theDemolog03 has been given by tho
commission which was intrusted byPresident Madison with her con¬struction. They said: "She is a ves¬sel resting upon two keels, separated

. from end to end by a canal 10 feetwide and 66 long. One section con¬tains the caldrons of copper to pre¬paro her steam. The vast cylinderof iron, with its piston, levers andwheels, occupied another part. The
great water wheel revolved in che
space between them. The main or
gun deck supported "her armamentand was protected by a bulwark 4feet 10 inches thick of solid timber.This was pierced by thirty port¬holes, to enable as many thirty-twopounders to firo redhot balls. Her
upper or spar deck was plain, and
she was propelled by her engineryalone." >,.:.
The fate of the Demologos was a

sad one, she being blown up in a
mysterious manner while moored
near the Brooklyn navy yard on
June 4, 1829. In this frightful ac¬
cident twenty-five persons were kill¬
ed, one of them being a woman.
The official reports do not throw
much light upon the occurrence,but it is intimated that the explo¬sion; was the result of design.

Tired Eyes.
People speak about their eyes be¬

ing tired, meaning that the retina
or seeing portion of th? eye is fa¬
tigued, but such is not the case, as
the retina hardly ever gets tired.
The fatigue is in the inner and out¬
er muscles attached to the eyeballand the muscles of accommodation
which surround the lens of the eye.When a near object is to be looked
at, this muscle relaxes and allows
the lens to thicken, increasing its
refractive power. The inner and
outer muscles are used in coveringthe eye on the object to be looked
at, the inner one being especiallyused when a near object is looked
at. It is in the three muscles men¬
tioned that the fatigue is felt, and
relief is secured temporarily by clos¬
ing the eyes or gazing at far distant
objects. The usual indication of
strain is a redness of the rim of the
eyelid, betokening a congested state
of the inner surface, accompaniedby some pain. Sometimes this wea¬
riness indicates the need of glassesrightly adapted to the person, and
in other cases the true remedy is to
massage the eye and its surround¬
ings, so far as may be, with the
hand in cold water.-Family Doc¬
tor.

Where Water Is Lacking.
The industrial growth of anycountry and its capacity for a highcivilization depend in an eminent

degree urn-n its agricultural devel¬
opment. Manufacturing and com¬
mercial interests may fluctuate,mines may become exhausted, but
the progress of the seasons perpet¬ually renews the productivity of the
soil, and only the indolence of man
or the perversity of government can
impair this elementary source of
wealth and power. The 6tate, there¬
fore, regards its agricultural re¬
sources with a jealous eye, anqV so
long as these are dwarfed and stunt¬
ed from natural causes it feels that
it cannot reach the highest goal of
prosperity and enlightenment. Of
tho, 3,000,000 square miles, more or
less, within the territorial limits of
the United. States, excluding Alaska
and the islands,- about 1,300,000, jor
43 per cent, are not supplied by na¬
ture with sufficient rainfall duringthe summer season to sustain suc¬
cessful agriculture.-North Ameri¬
can Review. .

How an Elephant Eats.
An elephant's digestive functions

are very rapid, and the animal there¬
fore, requires daily a large amount
of fodder, 600 pounds at least. In
its wild state the elephant feeds
heartily, but wastefully. It is care¬
ful in selecting the few forest trees
which it likes for their bark or foli¬
age, but it will tear down branches
and leave half of them untouched.
It will strip off the bark from other
trees and throw away a large por¬tion.
As it is a nocturnal animal, it se¬

lects its trees by tho senses of touch
and smell. Its sense of smell is so
delicate that a wild elephant can
Stent an enemy at a distance of
1,000 yards, and tho nerves of its
¡trunk are so sensitive that the small¬
est substance can be discovered and
picked up by its tiny proboscis.
An elephant's palate is very deli¬

cate, and thc animal is whimsical in
selecting or rejecting morsels of
food

Better Than Pills.

The question has been aiked, "In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
& Liver Tablets superior to pills?"Oar answer is: They are easier and
more pleasant to take, more trihi and
gentle in eneot and more reliable as
they can always he depended upon.Then they oleante and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in a na¬
tural oondition, while pills are .moro
harsh in effect sod their use is often
followed by constipation. For sale byOrr-Gray Drag Co.

Coro for Pneumonia.

Tako six to ten onions, according tolice, and chop fine, put in a large 1spider over a hot fire; then add aboutthe same quantity of ryo meal, and
vinegar enough to make it a thiok
paste. In the meanwhile, stir it
thoroughly, letting it simmer fivo or
ten minutes. Thcr* put in a cotton
bag large enough to cover tho lungs,and apply it to the chest as hot as tho
patient cm boar. When this getscool apply another, and thus continue
by reheating the poultioos; in a few
hours tho patient will be out of dan¬
ger. This simple remedy has never
failed in this too often fatal malady.Usually three or four applications will
be sufficient, but continue always
until perspiration starts freely from
the chest. This simple remedy was
formulated many years ago by one of
the best physicians New England has
ever known, who nevor lost a patient
by this disease, and won his renown
by saving persons by simple remedies
after the best medical talent had pro¬
nounced their case hopeless. Person¬
ally wo know of three persons who
were saved by tho remedy last winter
in Boston, after their physiciars had
given them up to die; and if a record
was made of all similar oases during
the last six years, it would fill a good
sited volume.- .he World's Progress.

'.One-Gallus*' Democracy.
"I observe that in the politioal up¬

heaval in Arkansas polities last week
the 'one-gallus Democracy' was very
muoh in evidence," remarked a South¬
ern Representative to-day. "I know
something about that 'one-gallus De¬
mocracy' of Arkansas, und I tell you
it is a fearsome outfit. I have cam¬
paigned in the State occasionally,
helping out some of my friends.

"I was riding over the district onoe
with Representative Terry, who went
out of Congress last session after a

long and honorable service for his
State. We were jogging along the
road through the bottoms, horseback,
and I had been guying Judge Terry
for his 'make-up.' He had on á long
linen duster, s oik \ and rumpled; his
Btraw hat was torn around the brim
and his butternut 'britches' were
tucked inside his boots. When ho
was the ranking Democrat on the
House eommlttee on judiciary and sat
around that board of the best lawyers
of the House, he was a model of fas¬
tidiousness in dress.
"As we rode a countryman stopped

out from the side of the road and
halted us.
" 'I 'lows you air bill Terry?' said

the countryman, addressing my com¬

panion.
"Judge Terry 'lowed he was.
" 'Wal,' said the countryman, 'you

air the ugliest white man I ever sot
eyes on, and the orneriest lookin*.
But I'm goin' to vote fer you because
you air so plumb ugly and plain in
your ways.' "-Washington Star.

Couldn't Get Away.

This story is told of Robert J.
Johnson, secretary of a New England
company which devotes its energies
and its capital to the making of saws.
Not long ago there was a reception at
Mr. Johnson's home, given in honor
of his newly married daughter.
Among the guests was a young man
from New York, who was a stranger
to most of the company. After pay¬
ing his respects to the hostess and
the other members of the receiving
party the New Yorker wandered hope¬
lessly about looking in vain for some
QUO to talk to. Finally he found his
way into the smoking room, where he
met Johnson, whom he did not recog¬
nize.
"Awfully dull affair, isn't iti" ask¬

ed the guest, addressing his host.
? "Very," replied,Johnson.
"Say, let's go home," suggested

the bored man from Gotham.
"I can't" answered Johnson, with a

tinge of regret in his tone, "I livo
here."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tue Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature of

A Simple Change.

The little daughter of the house
watched the minister who was making
a visit very closely, and finally sat
down besido him and began to -draw
on her slate.
"What aro you doing?" asked tho

clergyman.
"I'm making your picturo," said

the child.
The minister sat .very still and the

ohild worked away earnestly. Then
she stopped and compared her work
with (hé erigin^, and shook her
head.
"I don't like it muoh," she said.

"Tain't a great deal like yon. T gunna
I'll put a tail to it and oall it a dog."
Slaps tho Cough tad Works off tbs

Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No euro, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

A Matrimonial Question.

Should a man make a home beforohe asks a woman to marry him, or
should ho marry first and let the home
making follow the wedding? This israther a nioe social question and it is
entertainingly discussed in J. 1». Mow-bray's article, "The Making of aCountry Home" in Everybody's Maga¬zine.

Discussing the limitations and thehelplessuoss of life in a flat under con¬ditions that seem to prescribe a riseJohn Donisou saya to his wife:
"A mau ought to reach his goal before he takes a wife, for thc more heloves her thc moro of a handicap sheis. Don't you seo that?
,(No. I don't sec it at all."
"But you understand that he will

not tako any risk when ho is married
would rather plod securely than con
quer at his peri!. I ought to havo
made a homo fit for such a wac as I
havo b-jfore I married her."
Then she laughed ono of her copiousmellow laughs. "I think you havo

got that wrong, John, upon my word
I do. Homes do not produce wives CT
lead up to them. It's just tho other
way, it seemB to me. The wives pro-duce tho home". Young men, at> I
understand it, think just about as
much of making a home beforo they
get a wife, as they think about making
a fly."ag trip to the moon. Why, it
would be just too ridiculous, John, to
see a young man building a home and
furnishing it, and then expecting a
wife and baby to drop in because it's
ready, as the wrens do. You know
yourself you never would have had a
home like this if you hadn't got mar¬
ried. How could you?"

The Bible on Cats.

Sunday Sohool Teaoher-Now, chil¬
dren, you have all hoard of the bud
little boys that cut the tails off of the
pretty kitties. Can any of you tell
me a little verso from the Bible whioh
tells about cutting off cats' tails?

Little girl in the rea!" (after pro-
found thought) Yeth, ma'am, I ean:
What Dod hath joined let no man put
athuoder.-New York Times.

Indigestion is the direct cause of
disease that kills thousands of per¬
sons annually. Stop the trouble at
tho start with a little Priokly Ash
Bitters; it strengthens the stomach
and aids digestion. Evans Pharmacy.

- Every man on earth has his
faults, but the girl who ÍB engaged to
be married is positive there is one

exception.
Purify the blood and put tho sys¬

tem in. order for summer work byusing at this time a short course of
Prickly Ash Bitters; it is the greatestblood purifier on earth. Evans Phar¬
macy.
- Someone says that li luor strength¬

ens the voice. This is a mistake; it
only makes the breath strong.

Rainmn¿»weat fcr*fV \\ \^have no effect on JKkjW9B?B*CM Hharness treated SF0/Jtfjr MmVfiV BBwith Eureka Hu* ArÄE/Tk. Sfuess Oit. lt ri- ^ * \.silts the damp, sr s» \_ \keeps the leath- )&MB?C'& H
do not break. \~ \̂No rough sur- \\\\ gt gBM \ \face to chafe v \ §gilA\ Hand cut. Th9k\WK. \V"\\\?harnits not jwAT». vA \ \ \ Jamonly keeps ¿iíhs VA \ ^_JÏlookin^liko TVT/TVJ^ \ f TP
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SPECIAL

HCTICE!
Parties owing me

either by Note or

Account will call
in and settle same
without sending to
see you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once. I
can't do business
on as long time as

you are taking; so
avail yourself and
come in at once
and save axpense.

Respectfully,
JOHN T. BURRISS.

Notice to Stockholders.
THE Annual MoetiDR of the STOCK¬

HOLDERS OP THE COX MANUFAC¬
TURING OOMFÂNY wiU ba held at the
office of th« Company In the Farmers'
and Marchante' Bank, in Anderson, 8. C.,
on Tuesday, April ^**k 12 o'clock.

W. P. COX, Proa, and Treas.
Aprll2,1002 4L3

Are You Expectant? ',
MOTHER'S FffiffEND
makes childbirth easy and almost pnlnless, hyprcpnrlnR tho system (or t>arturition, tims nsslst-'njr Nature, and rthortculnK labor. Tho painfulDrucal of Childbirthll robbed of its terrors, and thodaneer thereof greatly lessened, to Kith motherBhd chid. Tho twited oí couíW«n«r.t ts ol*..
rreally shortened, the mother rested, and tho childully uevclopetl, stroll»; ami lu-althy.Morulnj: lilcknes!), or nau>ea niUlni; from \ireg-nancy ls prevented hy relieving tho stomach from ¡the pressurebrought to bear un it hy the expand¬ing organ, and hy which it ls lulim-need throughsympathy.
As pregnancy ndvnnces, tho breasts enlarge,become swollen, hard and tlßht. IAm« before thochild ls bom, they sro preparing for the secretionof milk. It ls Important to successful child rear¬ing thnt these Klands receive carly consideration.Mother's l-'rlend softens tim skin, relieves tho

pressure, and facilitates the secretion of Lifoi'luWl. Undeveloped und occluded ducts, andbreasts hard-caked shortly after delivery, arc meresult of uon-trcatmeut mid likely to culminate InMammary Abscess from which the patient suf-fcrs excruciating pain and ls left with thesefunctional organs permanently impaired.Mother's Friend ls always applied externallyand rubbed Into the flesh OV«T thu region of pain.Softness, pliability and expansion ure given totho muscles, tissues, fibres and sinews, allowingthe elasticity necessary to bring comfort while?with heavy burden, and cause easy issue of thechild. 'I ry lt. Of all druggists 91 00. Out book"Motherhood" freo.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.ATLANTA, QA.

NOTICE !
WE, tho un dot ni unod, hnvo opened up8hor>s st the r»îd stand uf >V. M. vvaiiaoe

on Cuuroh Street, Weet of the Jail, forthe purpose of doing Woodwork andBiaokstnlthlng. Repelí in« Buggies), Wag-one, &c, in all tte branches. AU work
guaranteed to be first-olaae.

W. M. WALLACE,R. T. GORDON.Feb 19, 1002_ _35_
Foley's Honey and T&r
forchildren,^ Jfe,sure. No opiates*

THE ANDERSON

Mutiial Fire insurance Go.
IN GROWING.

WE havo about $725,^00.00 insu¬
rance in force now and no losses un¬
paid.
Wo refer to any of our Poliey-hold-

ers, and give acocas »o our books, on
application, where a list of them can
bo had.
We have been carrying insuranoo

for about half of tho old line compa¬nies' oharges.
If reducing expenses is any objectwith you, you can see us._

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC I
Goes direct to the blood
and cures Chills, Fevers,
Malaria, and restores ap¬
petite and health. Itputs
new blood in you* veins
new life in your system.
It cures quickly, surely,
and tastes good.

Price 25c.
Being guaranteed to us we

guarantee-

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC
to our customers.

ORR, GRAY & CO."
EVANS PHARMAC Y.
DENDY DRUG CO.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST FEVER

MEDICINE.
Fer all forma of feyer take John*son's Chill and Fever To«lc lt la100 times better than quinine anddoes ID a single day what alow qui¬nine oannot do in 10 days, lt'ssplendid curen aro in striking con¬trant to the feeble cores mada byquinine.

Costs 50 Gents If It Com

Low Sates and Maps
ALL POINTS

NORTH and WEST.
ADDRESS

J. G. HOLLENBECK,
District Passenger Agent,

Louisville& Nashville R. R.
No. I Brown Building, Op. Union Depot,

ATLANTA, GA.

E. G. MCADAMS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDES80N, S. C.
jar- Offloe in Judge of Probate's office

In the Court House.
Feb 0,1902 83

/

Corn
removes from the soil
large quantities of

Potash.
The fertilizer ap¬

plied, must furn if, h
enough Potash, or the
land will lose its pro¬
ducing power.

Read carefully our 1-ooV.»
OD trotis-kent fr$t.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nu \u St., New York.

Foley's Kidney Curemakes kidneys and Madder right.
- THE -

BUNK OF UNPERSON.
T. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vice President,
B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Bank In th
County.
Interest Paid on DepositaBy special agreement.With unsurpassed facilities and resour¬ces we ai o at all times prepared to ac

coramodate our cuntomers.Jan 10, 1900_29_
Peoples
Bank of

I Anderson
Moved into their BankingHouse, and are open for busi¬
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.Interest paid on time depositsby agreement.

BUGGY PAINTING.
WE have a Fine Carriage Painter

now, and can do you a nice job.
We carry a stock of good Wheels,

Axle Points, Springs and Shafts, and
can overhaul your Buggy iu a sh >rt
time to make it look nearly like new,and eave you money.That we may better accommodate
our customers we have added Horse
Shoeing to our busiuesa, and can serve
you promptly.
_PAUL E. STEPHENS.

BEST
BREED CHICKENS

A SPECIALTY !
Barred Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandottes.
Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L. S. MATTISON,
Anderson, S. C.

_Jan 22,1002_31_Om
JOHN S. CAMPBELL.

JEWELER
- AND -

WATCH REPAIRER.

When you need a Watch, Clock or

Jewelry come and give me a call.
You will lind my prices right.
All REPAIR WORK repaired

promptly.
You will find me at my old stand-

DEAN & RATLIFF'S._
NOTICE.

THE Aunual Meetiog of the Stock¬
holders of .the Riverside ManufacturingCompany will br» held at office of the
Company on the 17th day of April, 1902,
at 12 o'clock, for tho election of oiUoers
and the transaction of such other busi¬
ness as may be ueceHsary.

Respectfully,
D. P. McBRAYER,

Pros, and Treas.
March 10. 1902_M_4

KIDNEY DISE!
arc thc most fatal oí all dis¬
eases.

'9» KIDNEY GORE Is a
ö Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi¬
nent physicians as thc best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE Mc and $1.00.
SOLD BY E. ANS' PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia»

^^fB»: ,s\A DESIGNS jrf¥W^ COPYRIGHTS &C.^
Aarono Bonding a «ketch and doscrlpUon nutQuickly oKOrtnii\ our opinion frao wtootner aa

invention ia probaoir paionuioie. commente».
Monsatriotly ©onodentJil. Handbookco Patenta
sea« free. Oldest asenoy for aoetsrln^nateota.Wonts taken through Hann &Xto. tocoivi
rp&cialrvAin, without charge. In tho

Scientific ¿¡«etican.
A hanacorn ely UrtutnUxl woekly. hßtgm t¡*

föüNN & Co T*T*~r> New ïorts


